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HAWAII GRIDDERS CALLED
‘TOUGHEST OPPONENT’
By DON HARRIS
Lumberjack Sports Editor

Faced with the prospect of
meeting their toughest opponent
on a grueling 12 game slate, the
Humboldt State College Lumber
jacks host the powerful Univers
ity
of Hawaii Rainbows in one
No. 2 of the highlights of the football

Visiting Hawaiians TWO APPOINTED
Met At Airport TO HSC COUNCIL
Two new members were ap
pointed to the Executive Council
By HSC Rally
at a meeting of the group last

season tomorrow night under the
lights at Redwood Bowl starting
at 8 p m
Owning a 0-2 record after their
first two games the Jacks enter
the contest decided underdogs to
the guests from Honolulu, who
last season swamped Humboldt
34-6 over there
With most of last year's squad
returning and a host of new topflight performers on hand, the
Rainbows are considered to be
stronger than ever In fact.
Hawaii Coach Henry Vasconcellos
reports that it is the best looking
squad he has had at the University.
where in the past five years
he has compiled a 28-21- 2 record.
Tomorrow night’s contest will
mark the second meeting in
tory of the two schools football
is
h
teams; the 1956 game being the
opener of a three year contract
that was due to run out when
HSC returned to Hawaii next fall.

Monday The appointments will
take effect immediately.
Don Peterson a junior, major
mg in Political Science was the
first appointee Don is a graduate
of Areata Union High School and
has been very active in HSC
politics. Don served as Assemb
s
lie
Commissioner last year and
PACT EXTEN D ED
thus has a year's experience in
However the pact has been
the executive council.
extended another two years,
Joyce Hedberg freshman, majo
g
rin
which means local fans can look
in Art is the next appointee
forward to the return of the "Bows
Joyce is a graduate of Eureka
to Arcata in 1959.
High School where she was active
The Island visitors have been
in a wide variety of fields Among
JON MITTS
GORDON TURNER
on the mainland for the past three
her activities were the student
weeks splitting a pair of contests
Early Thursday morning found council. Quill and Scroll, GAA
in that time Their last to the
the Rainbows traveling to Big and Loggerettes to mention a few.
U tah State Utes of the big time
Lagoon to watch a logging show Joyce was also a cheerleader and
Rocky Mountain Conference by
put on by the Hammond
elected Miss Senior.
one touchdown and last week
California lumber Company. The
Don Peterson is replacing Chip
rambled over Lewis and Clark
The annual Homecoming festivities will begin on campus Oct.
team had a tour of the Ingomar Brodie who did not return to
by a big score
1
8
Theme
of
this
year's
Homecoming
is
S
"
hower
of
Stars".
Club in Eureka in the afternoon HSC this year, as representative
Although the Utah game was
Since Homecoming occurs on the weekend following the county
The University of Hawaii football at large Joyce Hedburg is re
the official season opener, the
team take their last trip to placing Sandy Wahland who took institute many of the alumni will stay over for the three day event
Rainbows started practice in mid
A
coronation
assembly
will
be
day The Eureka Chamber of a new job on the executive
held Friday afternoon Oct. 18 for
During half time Saturday August and have staged several
Commerce will furnish transportation
the Homecoming queen
Each night, numerous activities will "scrimmages" with various
to Scotia and the Pacific
rvice teams.
e
club
and
organization
on
camp
s
u
be
presented by the alumnus and s
Lumber Company in Scotia T h e
For this reason Lumberjack
is eligible to enter a senior students
Following the game
team will go sightseeing in the
or junior woman in the queen will be the traditional Homecomin
g Coach Phil Sarboe. filled with
giant mill. They will also travel
nothing
but praise for Hawaii,
contest
The
clubs
may
also
en
dance
All
students
and
south to some of the giant
stated "We will be meeting a
ter a float for the parade.
alumni are invited
e
r ood groves from there.
w
d
The culmination of Homecoming team that is in top flight,
The
queen
will
be
presented
to
All the entertainment provided
Miss Imogene Platt faculty
festivities will be a concert season form And what is just as
the audience at the Homecoming
for the Rainbows is an attempt to member of Humboldt State
by Mu Epsilon Psi society Sund
. important is that we’ll be facing
y
a
repay the hospitality they showed C
ole ge for the past 31 years was game between HSC and the Cal
a squad full of fight and spirit"
our visiting football team when chosen "Woman of the Year" by Aggies Saturday night on the
DYER GONE
The new Hall of Fame member
they played in the Islands last the Arcata Business and Professional winning float.
Skippy Dyer the Rainbows
will be honorary guest at all
year
The
traditional
bonfire
rally
Women in observance of
great scatback who gave the
functions during Homecoming
will
be
held
Friday
night
After
Business Women' s Week which
Jon Mitts is chairman of the Jacks such fits last year in
the bonfire a variety show will
Honolulu is gone having signed a
be held in the college auditorium Homecoming activities and
Women's clubs of the nation
professiona l baseball contract.
rdon Turner is co-chairman
o
G
Students
and
alumni
wilt
present
Miss Piatt began her career atj
While Dyer will he missed,
the Hilltop college in 1926 as the
Hawaii still packs s great
Some
200
alumni
will
gather
first registrar and placement
ning game
ru
irector From 1933-35 she was part- for their annual banquet in the
d
The Rainbows boast what is
Home Economics building at
time instructor in English and
undoubted one of the greatest
Redwood
Acres
Friday
night.
business instruction and was
brother combinations to he found
with a former HSC athlete selecte
d
irector of research
Hugh Monda was named editor d
in intercollegiate football in the
as the third member of the
She became full time registrar
of the 1958 Sempervirens this
The appointment of Dr Donald fabulous George brothers. Henry.
HSC Hall of Fame as guest of
in 1935 with the title of
week
Strahan as chairman of the Divis
n Nolan and Talbot
io
honor
Dinner
chairman
is
Franc
s
i
He will be in direct charge of professor of business administration. G i v i n s. HSC basketball coach
Henry George is rated one of
of Education and Psycholgy
She taught business, Englis
,
h
production of a ll phases of th e
has been announced by President the finest open field runners to
and an alumnus
business mathematics, m
achines
yearbook The appointment was
come out of Hawaii. A transfer
Cornelius H. Siemens.
Saturday
will
see
the
dedic
a
t
io
n
and typewriting. Miss Piatt
presented to the student executive
Dr Strahan assistant professor halfback from Compton JC Henry
of three new buildings the
c o u n c il Wednesday night for was also head resident of the gymnasium music and home of education replaces Dr Harry is billed as the boy to fill Skippy
women's dormitory from 1938confirmation.
Griffith who has served as chairm
n Dyer's shoes and according to all
a
economics
, buildings
State
r
o
s
Monda announced that he was 1945. She is now associate profe
for the past three years, and reports is doing a tremendous
of business administration officials will participate in the
contacting prospective staff members
official d e d i c a t i o n ceremonies has asked to be relieved in order job of doing the same
and invited any interested and teaches business English Open house will he held the
At the other halfback will he
to devote full time to teaching.
photographers, writers " or just correspondence and machines
brother Nolan who is the small
afternoon of October 19.
hard
working organizers'' to
fry of the brothers at 140 Rack
f o r a three year period.
mg duties. Miss Platt is a memb
r
e
apply.
Dr Strahan joined the HSC for to hissecond year Nolan had the
of numerous service organiza
s
n
tio
Staff members may register for
teaching staff last year coming tap average among the team's
and clubs in the Eureka.
Journalism 27 or 127 Journalism
here from the University of Io w a hacks last year with 77 Yards
laboratory and earn credit for
Iowa City, where he completed
working on the book was pointed
work on his doctorate in 1956
out by Dr Hollstein publications
combination is quarterback Talb
t,
o
While working on his Ph. D
adviser.
KHSC the Humboldt State as d
who also looms as a starter.
gree he served as principal of
e
Following the trend of the past
campus radio station goes on the the University High School in
(Continued on Page Four)
three years, this year's book will
air Monday Broadcasting hours lowa City.
be the largest ever in terms at
will be from 8 a.m. to 2 in the
The Division of Education and
number of pages and copies
The first program of this year's afternoon and 3 to 5 pm
produced. A theme appropriate to chamber Music series will be
Promotion manager Bill Simon Psychology has the largest enrollthis year at Humboldt will be presented at 8 p m in the new says that most of the staff are ment an campus and has had
chosen by staff members
Music building
well backgrounded in broadcastin
g sizeable increases in the past
Widely known El Toro Mar
Monda is a second semester
This program will consist of
and many are working at three years. It is estimated that
sophomore and a premedical the Haydan Sonata in A major by present with local radio and T V of the nearly 1600 students
enrolled about 40% of those who
sciences major with a minor in pianist Charles Fulkerson the stations The staff for this
art He was a member of the At Boccherini Quintet for Strings semester is Jean Sylva. Hal Lewis. graduate will be eligible for
rata High School Haas of 1953 played by Elaine Rux and Jean Gary Mead Wally Sinclair St. teaching certificates
served in the Navy as a hospital Fulkerson, cellists Floyd Glende Clair Adams Harman Bonniksen
L u m berja c k s ta k e o n th e
GENERAL BUDGET
corpsman attached to the U.S. and Esther Thomson. violinists Joe Koepke Fred Sheffler and
University of Hawaii Rainbows.
Marine Corps and saw duty in and Dan Bachman violist
The general budget capital
Bill Simon
C
h
a
rle
s
Fulkerson
Jean
Fulkerson
Korea and Japan
The station will operate on 700 outlay and housing for 58-59 has
Sempervirens office have been and Floyd Glenda will present a kilocycles, with an increase in been sent to Sacramento This is th
e budget requested for our
moved this year from room 2 0 5 Mozart Trio, and the Sonata in A power inten ded to extend the
minor
by
Bononcini
will
be
a
upstairs in the Coop, to a nearby
stations range as far as Redwood operation for the fiscal year of 58-59
office room 201 which formerly piano and cello duet done by the Hall, explains instructor Dale N which the governor will include
housed the student body of f i c e s . Fulkersons
in his message to the legislature
The University of Hawaii team
arrived at the McKinleyville airp
rt
o
Wednesday evening amid the
cheering of HSC students and the
playing of the Lumberjack band.
Welcoming speeches were given
by Dr. Cornelius Siemens, presid
t
n
e
of Humboldt State College
and by Dale Callihan. student
b o d y president After a proper
welcome and more entertainment
by the HSC song queens, the
Rainbow warriors were driven to
the Eureka Inn for a coffee hour
They were guests of the Eureka
and Arcata Chambers of Com
m
erce

Homecoming Festivities Will Begin
With Alumni Banquet, Oct. 18

Miss Platt Is
Woman Of Year'

Hugh Monda Is
Appointed Head
Of Yearbook

Strahan Appointed
Division Chairman

FIRST CHAMBER
PROGRAM SUNDAY

Radio KHSC Set
To Go On Air

g a in e d p e r tr y .

El Toro Marines
To Perform Here
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D IC K 'S
D U N G EO N

O ffice: Room 206, Student Coop.
Phone: V Andyke 2- 1771, Ext. 49.
Intercollegiate

E D ITO R IAL S T A F F
Press Association
By Dick Wassmouth
JEW ELL H YM AN ____
EDITOR IN CHIEF
It happened Just the other day
Jack Geary
...............................
Feature Editor
as I was takin g m y m orning
Don Harris
....................................... .................Sports Editor
s titutional down the m ain h all o f
n
o
c
Tom F ay , Don Nielson, Gene Smith ---- ---------... Sports Staff
Lois H arvey
................. ................ ..................... Photographer
the Ad building. I w as wonderin
g
Gene Smith
Circulation M anagerw h y it w as so crowded when
REPORTERS: John Degnan. Bill W allace, Bill Livingston,
m y first en lighten ing thought of
Linda Dolf, Janis W illiam s. Stan McDaniel.
the day cam e hurtling through
Jack Geary, Carol Kirkby, Dick Wassmouth,
the voids of m y subconscious. T o
Tony Vasquez.
w it:
Represented tor N a tional Advertising by
"Gadzooks man, could this
National Advertising Service, Inc.,
enormous crowd of people mean
420 Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y.
that school has started again ?"
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
Not being one to ignore m yself
Humboldt State College, Arcata, California
1 straightaw ay proceeded to check
and find out. At the registrars
office I posed the intricately
worded and subtly im plicated
Perhaps it is selfish or conceited to begin the year question. “ W hen do classes
start?”
with a “pat on our own backs.” But I wanted to take
"Just a moment and I’ ll check
this opportunity to say “Watch the Lum berjack.” We your records. W hat's your name,
have always strived to serve our readers to the best of age. year in school, class, grade
point average and G L F IA r a tin g ? ”
Alexander Schreiner, noted concert organist appeared Tuesday.
our ability and this year is no exception.
Not knowing what a G L F IA
September 17 in the college auditorium in a recital featuring
This semester we are extremely fortunate, in my rating was I decided against
Romanti and Baroque selections. L e ft to right Cornelius H.
s
n
a
wering
that
one.
“
Uh
•
lady,
Siemens.
Mr. Paul Johnsen and Schreiner.
estimation, to have the largest Lumberjack staff in HSC
all 1 Want to know is when
history; however. Q U A N T IT Y is of no advantage with clase s start?”
" I f y ou 'll fill out this form, get
out Q U A L IT Y . This latter trait I want to stress. I feel
we DO have this quality. If experience and talent help your residence card and your
v iser's signature, I m ay be able
d
a
in making up newspaper quality, then our staff has that to help you.”
By PAUL JOHNSEN
Where Am I?
virtue. Practically all of the Lumberjack staffers have
By this tim e I w as beginning
The Humboldt State C ollege
had high school journalistic training and many of these
to think I was in the wrong place faculty and student body had the e
id ent. The Sonata reveals a curious
v
held high school editorships. Several other staff mem and was about to head for the p rivilege of hearing the celebrated m ixture of musical styles, that of
organist Alexander Schrein
er Mendelssohn's
contemporaries
bers have held and are now holding positions on a daily Coop and get a couple of shots
p lay a recital of Baroque and and that of the late Baroque This
newspaper while others, through natural ability per ( c o ffe e ) to straighten m e out.
( That coffee even straightens out Romantic music in the college seems particularly true of the
haps, and plain hard work are good writers.
the spoons.) But instead I tried auditorium on Tuesday. Sept 17 fin ale which is the least original
With this quality we hope to bring you a Lumberjack once more "W H E N DO CLASSES On the program were works by and least successful movement in
J S Bach. Hensel, M e n d elso h n the work Although Mr Schreiner
that is. to us a worn-out cliche, “bigger and better than S T A R T ? ?? ”
“ I'm very sorry sir. but you’ ll and Vierne The Salt Lake City played w e ll he could not bring
ever.' I believe that we can put real meaning into those have to check w ith the business artist performed, on the whole, to life a rather monotonous finale
words. I am C E R T A IN that we can produce a paper that offic e first. Go north, young man ” quite com petently and in good
The closing work by Louis
W ith this exceptional exam ple style.
Vierne "Fantasy for Organ is not
will hold much more interest for many more readers
o f passing the buck s till vibratin
g
The highlight of the m orning especially praiseworthy, ow ing to
A ll in all. I believe that this year’s Lumberjack will
my eardrums. I began wendin
g recital cam e early on the pro Its obvious rhythm ic structure
my w ay down the hallw ay
gram with the perform ance o f the and banal use of the W estminister
take its place among the best HSC has ever produced A lw a ys have been one to cut d ifficu lt Toccata. Adagio and
Chimes Them e After the first
if not T H E best.
corners, (als o classes) I stopped Fugue in C m ajor by Bach.
few measures very little is left
one o f the more intelligent
Particularly praiseworthy was Mr formed w ith a restrained
looking persons Jamming the h a ll Schreiner's excellent command of e
rs ive quality w ell suited to the
p
x
"Excuse me but could you tell the pedals. The artist's fine music and the clim ax in the
me when instruction b egin s"
technique and the natural
closing measures was rendered
"OOOH M AN
You’re piercing brilliance o f the Toccata brought the with both power a n d excitement
me
Go aw ay
Step back man. first m ovement to successful
Rapid contrapuntal lines played
port on Saturday before they
T he m eeting was called to
you're piercing me
G o away completion
w ith clarity and precision gave
rd er by vice president Roberta leave for Idaho was discussed GO A W A Y ! ! ! "
o
The Mendelssohn Sonata for the Fugue a sparkling qu a lity
Johnson Those present were Jim K E N L has offered to tape it if
I went aw ay
Organ in F minor was written
we have a rally It was brought
Ely. Joe Chappelie. Sandi
Crowded Crowd
about one hundred years after
lund, T on y Vasquez. Jon Mitts. out that this m ight arouse
h
a
W
As I passed the main entrance the Bach work, but the influence
By Popular Demand
terest and be good advertising
in
Larry W estlake Pat Duffy
t
n
e
I noticed that th e crowd was of the former master is quite evid
ren Baker. Dale Callihan Howard The possibility is going to be denser
a
W
more dense
the
Ted Teach again presents
Goodwin. Dr. Karshner and Diane looked into by Sandi Wahlund
crowd was pretty thick around a
Jim E ly is to see Dr Siemens
Johnson.
sm all tab le by the door
Good
The minutes of the Interim about the C ollege Adm inistrative
old subconscious cam e through
Governm ent far June 27. July 24 Fund.
again
"D a ily
bulletins man
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
and August 21 were approved as
and
Get w ith It Lay claim to one ”
submitted The minutes for Sept.
Assemblies —- Larry W estlake
Using some old infantry tactics
5 w ere corrected to read “ It was reported that he has met with the
and m y trusty penknife I
m oved, seconded and passed to faculty in a sm all m eeting and p olitely hacked m y w ay to the
Replacement Parts for
transfer $110.75 from unallocated w ill meet again
tab le Just a* some truck sized
All Cars
to take care of this raise. (E dna
Board of Finance — The Board moose picked o ff the last one
Johnson's) plus any other
o f Finance has not been formed After I snatched one aw ay from
Tools and Equipment
j ustm ents to cover payroll taxes " as of yet so Jim Ely reported that the smallest g irl around I
d
a
he accepted the prices for the d
CORRESPONDENCE
c overed that classes had started
is
982 - 4th Street
Arcata
w it h
A letter w as received from Mike after gam e dance sponsored by two weeks ago.
Delta Sigm a Phi. the Howdy
Phone VA 2-3156
Not being one to waste tim e
the swinging sound of
F ield in g em phasizing the
importance of the Council's duty to Doody Hop and the Haw aiian gettin g started. I decided to get
the Student Body and expressing dance at 75 cents with activity my registration out o f the w ay in
his best wishes to the Council for cards and $1 without Roberta record tim e and start classes.
Johnson requested S25 for the "That shouldn't be hard for an
a good year
dancing •
Leadership Conference to cover old pro lik e you." my subcon
N E W BUSINESS
jazz •
tured
n
e
I agreed
I know the
Warren Baker was appointed to expenses which it to be taken v
should be
a com m ittee with Dale Callihan fro m unallocated Sandi Wahlund ropes I figured
42" with single bowl and single
Saturday
requested
$23.66
from
unallocated
through by lunchtim e
and Roberta Johnson to work out
Six days later I started classes
Sept 28th
9 'til 2
a plan for the student directory for favors for the H aw aii team
drawers.
Complete with fittings
( letter openers of redwood burl
Jon Mitts reported on
NO ADM ISSION CHARGE
club
presidents on Tuesday at 12
with
"H
awaii
vs.
Humboldt"
on
R E G $119.00
$ 8 4 .5 0
o
H
c om ing Some com mittee
e
m
noon in the Green and Gold Room
irm an have been appointed and them ) It w as moved, seconded
a
h
c
This and others in color, too!
and Don't Miss
It was moved, seconded and
others w ill be selected through and passed to approve all of the
passed to adjourn
ICS Don Peterson is in charge of above
Respectfully
submitted
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
h a lf tim e at the gam e and has
FURNITURE
Roberta Johnson
A letter was received from Van
most of his plans worked out
BUILDING MATERIAL
ASB Vice President
Tonkins stating that it w ill be
No. 101 Freeway HI 2 S4S7
lr eady.
a
Diane Johnson
EUREKA
The University o f H aw aii football possible to have "Jazz Showcase"
ASB Secretary
team w ill arrive at 7: 09 p m here in the early part of October

Quantity AND Quality

Review Given Of Organ Recital
By Alexander Schreiner Held Here

Minutes of the Student Council

COOPER AUTO
PARTS

JERRY MOORE
J AZ Z

The Gay 90's

THE SEXTET

Youngstown
Cabinet Sinks

Carl Johnson Co.

Wednesday Sandi reported that
there w ill be a rally and a 12 car
caravan for the team President
Siemens. Dale. Phil Sarboe, the
other coach, team captains, yell
leaders and song queens w ill
take part in the rally Gary Mead
w ill see to the cars which w ill be
decorated There w ill be a coffee
hour follo w in g the rally to which
the council is invited The council
should be in front of the Coop at
6 p m . to decorate the cars and
arrive at the airport at 6: 45
The possibility of havin g a
send o ff for the team at the air

C. E "C hip" B ro d ie's resignation
as representative at large
was received and accepted Dale
recommended Don Peterson to re
place Chip and Joyce Hedberg to
fill the vacancy left by Sandi
Wahlund It was moved, seconded
and passed to accept Don Peter
son and Joyce Hedberg as the
new representatives at large to
serve until January
Tony Vasquez w as appointed to
see about putting the axe back
over the fireplace.
Joe Chappelle reported that
there w ill be a m eeting o f the

“ J A Z Z IN THE
AFTERNOON"

for solid jazz enthusiasts

READY-MIX CONCRETE
24-Hour Service
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SM ALL
AND DELIVERY TO ANY LOCATION

Dixieland •

A & E READIMX
CORP.
Phone VA 2-0318
P. O. Box 428
BUILDING MATERIALS

guest artists •
contemporary jazz •

Areata
FREE ESTIMATES

original compositions •
Sept 29th
6 'til 9
50c Admission

6th & C Sts.

Eureka
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Jim Ely Accepted As ASB Officer
Jim E ly was offic ia lly accepted
as the new ASB treasurer at the
student council m eeting of Sept.
19. Jim is a senior m ajoring in
Businaas Adm inistration and a
graduate o f Arcata High School
He is replacing Donald "Snuffy"
Smith who was killed in an
auto accident this summer
Am ong Jim's other activities he
has served as Freshman class
president. Circle K president and
has been active in ICS, band and
choir.
With Jim 's appointment the
executive council is now
o
c
p lete. Officers are Dale Callihan.
m
president; Roberta Johnson. vice
president; Diane Johnson, secretary
and Jim E ly , treasurer

The fiv e commissioners are as
follows; Sandy Wahland, rally;
Chappelle. activities; Tony
e
o
J
Vasquez. publicity and publications
Larry Westlake, assemblies
and Warren Baker, awards
commissioner.
The four
representatives at
large are Pat Duffy, Joyce Hedb
rg
e
Jon Mitts and Don Peterson
The executive council meets
once a week M eetings are now
being held W ednesdays at 5 p m

We Ask.
You Answer
OUR P AR K IN G PROBLEM
• • •
By Jack Geary

HSC Marching Band Will Present
First Season Show In San Francisco
First show of the season by the Humboldt Stats College m
archingband
w
ilb
ep
resen
tedath
alftim
eo
fth
eH
S
C
-S
an
F
ran
ciscoS
tatefo
o
tb
algam
einS
anF
ran
ciscoO
ct.4
.
Director Dan Backman said the band would leave Arcata at
6:30 a. m. on the day of the
gam e and hold a rehearsal on
queens last spring, have resigned.
the San Francisco field late the
Other band officers are James
same afternoon. The band E ly, senior president; Chappelle,
members will stay at the same vice president. K ay Renwick,
hotel and will see the
n ior
ju
secretary treasurer; and
M
ichigan State Cal game at Berkeley Keith Renwick. junior. ICS
on Saturday afternoon before re
pesentative.
returning to Areata.
The band w ill appear with the
Sacramento State band, the first
M ate college band to visit the
HSC campus, at the HSC Sac
State football gam e Oct 12. The
Homecoming halftim e program
w ill be presented by the Lumber
W ill a m ajor forensics tournam
ent
jack band and the traditional
be held at Humboldt State
comic Alum ni band
The Dad's in January?" This is one of the
Day celebration scheduled Nov 9 questions to be discussed at the
w ill include an appropriate band Northern California Forensics
number
Association Annual Fall Coaches
Mr Backman said the band Meeting, being held today and
has some 50 members "The tomorrow on the University o f
group is w ell balanced and we San Francisco campus There w ill
look forward to an excellent be two representatives of HSC
marching and concert band
present Mr Milton Dobkin who
fore the season is over " he said
e
b
w ill preside over the m eeting and
Joe Chappelle junior music Dr Edward D. Steele, who w ill
major, a band member for the cast H um boldts vote
past two years and last year's
Other topics scheduled for
student body rally commissioner. consideration are the forensics
w ill take over as drum major this schedulefor this year and any
year, replacing Jim my Nam eth. revisions of policy
Representatives
who has graduated after four of the 17 other member colleges,
years in the post
such as Chico State. Stanford.
Drum majorettes are M arjorie Sacramento State University at
( Bebe ) Clifton, sophomore who California at Berkeley and San
served last year; M erele
Francisco State, w ill be present
McCormick. sophomore, and Elen
HSC has been an active memb
r
e
beck, freshman
e
S
o f
the Association for two
Song queens, who w ill work years and a participant for four
again w ith the band this year in years The forensics group itself
addition to leading songs on the has been in existence since short
sidelines, are Pat Dugg junior,
ly after W orld W ar II.
head song queen. Jacquelyn
( Jackie ) McLeod junior. Pat Hodges
junior and Deanne Brown
sophomore
Barbara Urkov and
Darlene Forresti. named as song

Have you noticed that glassy
look and dazed expression being
DRAMA PLANS DISCUSSED
worn by so many of your contemporaries
Drama plans tot the upcoming
stum bling around school,
year were outlined at the A ll
or perhaps you too are one o f the
C ollege Dramatic m eeting held
affected ones.
Thursday, Sept. 19 at 7:30 at the
if your not. watch ou t' This
college.
condition is contagious and your
only immunity is to be blessed with
the knowledge, or rather lack of
knowledge of knowing how to
drive.
This reporter striving to start
the year o ff by rendering the
(Author of " Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc )
greatest of a ll services to HSC
humanity (and get a passing
grade in journalism ) has been
working tirelessly and relentlessly
day and night in an effort to
T h e football frenzy is upon us But let us in the midst
solve this perennial dilem m a o f
of this pandemonium call time Let us pause for a moment
parking
of tranquil reflection. What is this great American game
Unfortunately I had to g iv e up
called football? What is its history? Its origins?
my night work as a developed a
cramp in my right elbow the other
even ing
However, not to be
thwarted so easily I took a
sam pling
of
public
opinion
around campus and discovered
that many solutions are perhaps
Hose at hand.
Here are some of them — what
do you think ?
SHARON JOHNSON — Freshm
n
a
Business Adm inistration
major.
Being new on campus I haven't
First of all, to call football an American game is somew
h
a
t
found all the parking lots yet so
misleading True, the game is now played almost
m rea lly handicapped I think
exclusively in America, but it comes to us from a land
that if enough space could be
found for everyone, then a ll
far away and a civilization long dead
spaces should be reserved, there
Football was first played in ancient Rome Introduced
by guaranteeing a parking place
by Julius Caesar. it became one of the most popular
for everyone
Roman sports by the tune of Nero's reign The eminent
ROLAND ATTERBURY - Junio
r
historian, Sigafoos, reports a crowd of M M C L D D X V III
Social Science major
people at the C oliseum one Saturday afternoon to see
There is no real solution Perhaps
the Christians play the Lions.
we should have o ff campus
W ith the decline of the Roman empire, football fell
parking w ith onlv bicycles
A u d i t i o n s for music scholars
s
ip
h
into disuse The barbaric Huns and Visigoths preferred
alo w ed on campus
w ill be held Tuesday Oct.
canasta Not until the fifteenth century A. D. did football
DAVE MULL - Senior
1. at l:30 p m. in the instrumental
Psychology
m
ajor
emerge from its twilight and rise to its rightful place
rehearsal room of the new
1 usually come on campus
in the firmament of European sports
music building
around 7 : 15 a m and haven't
Which brings us to September 29. 1442. a date dear to
Four
scholarships have been
experienced much trouble yet
the hearts of all football fans. It was on this date, according
made availab le to HSC students
think the apple orchard w o u ld
to the eminent historian Sigafoos that a asixteen-yearby the Humboldt County
he the most feasible area to
old lad named Christopher Columbus tried out for the
Federation of W omens' Clubs
The
convert into a parking lot to
funds for thosescholarships
football team at Genoa lech He failed to make the team
alleviate present shortage
raised last spring at the annual
because he was too light (He weighed at the time only
M AR ILYN WRIGHT
Senior
T ulip Tea held on campus
twelve pounds )
General Education major.
Students interested in auditions
And why, you ask is this date - September 29, 1442—
I leave my car home and walk
should contact Mr. Charles
Sometim es I hitchhike
That
so dear to the hearts of all football fans? Because young
Fulkerson in room 1 0 3 in the
s olv e s it v e ry n ic e ly .
Columbus was so heartbroken at not making the team
music building
BETTY FAULK NE R - Senior
that be ran away to sea. And if that hadn' t happened,
Scholarship winners w ill be
Business Education major
be never would have discovered America .And if Columbus
t itled to free lessons for the year
n
e
It's definitely too crowded — in voice or on any instrument
hadn't discovered America the work! would never have
off campus parking
m
ight solve
discovered tobacco And if the world hadn 't discovered
Interested public may attend
t h e situation A systematic parking these auditions.
tobacco, football fans never would have discovered
area should be es ta b lis h e d
Marlboro— which, as every fan knows is the perfect
that is centralized, elim in atin g
combinationto football And why shouldn't it be? Look what
the confusion that exists now
Marlboro's got
Filter
Flavor
Flip-top Box
JOHN MARCUZ
Graduate
You can't buy a better smoke You can't smoke a better
Social Science
buy.
G ive all students parking
permits and have the faculty walk
T h e end of football in Europe came with the notorious

OnCampuswithMaxShuhman

FOOTBALL THROUGH THE AGES

LetuspauseforamomentofTranquilReflection

Music Stipend
Auditions Today

"Black Sox Scandal of 1587. in which Ed Machiavelli,
one of the Pisa mob. paid off the University of Heidelberg
Sabres to throw the championship game to the Charles
A and M Gophers It was a mortal blow to football on
the continent
But the game took hold in the American colonies and
thrived as it had never thrived before Which brings us
to another date that remains evergreen in the hearts of
football lovers: December 16, 1773
On that date a British packet loaded with tea sailed
into Bost o n harbor The colonies had long been smarting
under the English king's tax on tea. "Taxation without
representation" they called it and feelings ran high
When on December 16, 1773, the British ship docked
at Boston, a semi-pro football team called the Nonpareil
Tigers c o
ached by Samuel (Swifty) Adams was scrimaging
near the harbor "Come lads ” cried Swifty,
seeing the ship. " L e t ’s dump the tea in the ocean’”
With many a laugh and cheer the Nonpareil Tigers
followed Swifty aboard and proceeded to dump the
cargo overboard in a wild disorganized and abandoned
manner "Here now!"c a l l e d Swiftv sharply "T h a t’s no
way to dump tea overboard Let's get into some kind
of formation "
And that, fans, is how the tea formation was born.
Double your pleasure at next Saturday's game by taking
along plenty of Marlboros, whose makers bring you this
column throughout the school year.

2 Players Needed
'
fn
s
a
th
le
p
m
o
c

Forensics Meeting
Is In Progress

RECORDS
T O P 20 T U N E S
and H i- F i

A lb u m s

•
COSTUM E JEW ELRY
•

Falor's
Prescription
Pharmacy
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Seven Days A Week
North Arcata. Close To Campus
2563 G St.
Ph VA 2
-2
9
2
5

JUST ARRIVED IN TIME
FOR THE FOOTBALL SEASON

T w o students to
rld play the part
s
n
tie
a
fp
o

NSC J A C K E T S
in all sizes
G et One Early and Avoid the Rush

•

HUTCHINS
GR0CERY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

1644 G Street

Arcata

Phone VAndyke 2-1965

A Warm Welcome To Our Hawaiian
Visitors From

YOUR HSC " -------=
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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HAWAII INVADES TOMORROW
JACKS FACE POWERFUL
County Tennis
Tournament Play RAINBOWS IN CONTEST
Starts Today
P lqy in the Annual Humboldt
County Tennis Tournament w ill
start this afternoon at the Eureka
H igh School Courts, with several
Humboldt State C ollege students
expected to participate in the
three day affair.
Action today w ill be only for
those who cannot take part in
play tomorrow morning. However,
entrants who have matches this
afternoon w ill also have to be on
hand tomorrow afternoon. The
tourney w ill wind up Sunday.
Jack Geary, number one player
on the Humboldt State C ollege
net squad last spring, w ill team
up in defense of their mens
doubles crown won in 1956
ilW
iamson is also defending singles
winner.
Several defending and former
champions w ill be participating
in the affair, which is open only
to residents o f Humboldt and
Del Norte Counties
HSC made history last Septemb
r
e
when the Football team flew
to Hawaii to take on the Univers
ity
o f H aw aii gridders. The
Rainbows won, 33 6.

(continued from page l )
A deceptive runner Talbot likes
to carry the ball and w ill
d oubtedly be dangerous on the
n
u
split T attack of Hawaii.
Fullback Lloyd Yam anda is
the other first string back A two
year veteran. Yam anda is
p ected to blossom fourth into a
x
e
great running star after being
used sparingly for ball carrying
duties previously.
As if the backfield isn't potent
enough, it is the Rainbow line
that is rated the strong point of
the team. Loaded w ith fiv e starters
as w ell as seven monogram
winners and fiv e capable new
comers. H awaii appears w ell s e t
along the line, with on ly the end
position lacking depth.
However, even there they have
a four year veteran in co captain
Colin Chock F igh ting it out for
the other spot are Bob W ilkes
from Southern Methodist and a
pair of lettermen.
At tackles Roland Laanui. at
225 pounds, w ill team up with
either Henry Pang or Glenn Derr
Pang is an Island product w h ile
Derr, a 263 pound giant, is from
Florida.
A flock of six guards are head
ed by starters Lou Silva and Bill

CAMPUS LEADERS
ARE TOGGED OUT A T

BISTRIN’ S
ARC ATA
EU RE KA

•
•

FORTUNA
G A R B E R V ILLE

Use Your Bistrin Budget Account!

Tam. At center the Rainbows are
stronger where Sam Akeo, a 220
pound ex M arine has taken over
for Sam Foster. 1956' s starter
Summ ing it up the Rainbows
are loaded, to put it m ildly As a
release from Honolulu puts it;
"W ith a starting line of better
than 200 pounds, and a backfield
which can average a ten second
hundred, the 1957 Rainbows could
have their best season this fa ll
The gen erally pessim istic
Vasconcellos is all smiles when
about the com ing season,
d
n
tio
s
e
u
q
and this m ay be bad for the 1957
opponents. ’

sports
JUNIOR JACKS EXPLODE WITH
44-0 TRIUMPH IN OPENER

In an awesome display of Initial qame power, the Humboldt
State College Junior Jacks rollicked to a 44-0 triumph over the
Lassen Junior College eleven last Saturday at Redwood Bowl.
Scoring in every period, and
seem ingly almost at w ill, the tim e halftim e rolled around, and
Junior Jacks got in front quickly in the second h a lf the reserves
and stayed there Coaches Henry took over to ta lly three more
Cooper and Bob Hughes were able times.
M anuel Vasquez carried the
to clear the bench and let all the
Jayvees record some playing ball Just three tim es but gained
a total of 62 yards and scored one
time.
End Ray Flem m ing was the touchdown in the top running
On the other side o f the fence
of the gam e
top scorer of the even ing as he display FOOTBALL
YARDSTICK
the Lum berjacks have devoted
snared a trio of touchdown aeria
ls
L.J. C. J.J.
the past week in spirited practice
4
12
one from Ron Reynolds and Total First Downs
First downs, rushing
3 11
for the big gam e tomorrow.
a pair from Pete Dye.
Firstdowns, passing
O f the season thus far Sarboe
0
0
W h ile the o ffen sive unit was First down, penalities
Yardsgainedrushing
802
3
3
commented. "W e have benefited
going spectacularly wild, the HSC Yards lost rushing
16 42
tremendously from the tw o
54 191
defen sive squad was also g ivin g Net yds gained rushing
Yards
gained
passing
6
3
104
p
ractice gam es thus far and are much a good account of itself. In fact
Yards lost passing
better o ff than if w e hadn't the outclassed but gam e visitors Net
yards gained passsing
61 104
net yds gained
105 295
played them N aturally w e intend were never able to get a sustaine
d Total
Passes
attempted
12 15
to do as w ell as w e can in these
Passes completed
57
scoring threat going
intercepted by
2
2
practice gam es but our 'season'
W ith less than fiv e minutes Passes
Fumbles
2
3
really opens against San
gone in the first quarter Reynolds Fumbles recovered by
0 5
cisco next w e e k ”
n
ra
F
Numberof punts
5
0
hit Flem m ing with a 28 yard Avg.
length
of
punts
2
6
.0
0
Sarboe was referring to the flin g for the first score.
Number
of penalities
0
2
Jacks engagem ent with the Golde
n
030
The Junior Jacks had their seco
d Yds. lost penalities
n
Touchdowns
0
7
Gators next Saturday in the
chance follo w in g a blocked Extra points
0
2
Bay City in a context that w ill punt
0
0
A fter HSC gained possess
n Field goals
io
Safeties
0
0
open their Far Western
Dye spotted Flem m ing and Total points
6 44
r nce action
fe
n
o
C
LASSEN J. C
threw to him for 41 yards and a
Backs
T G YG YL AVG
Starting for the Jacks w ill be score on the next play
Dave Thomas and Pete Cengia at
T w o more touchdowns gave the Selfan
2 4 2 10
Cox
3 3 10 - 2 3
ends. Jerry Bartlett and Bill victors a 25 0 advantage by the
McGraw
1 0 3
3.0
Hicks at tackles. Gordon Moore
Kennedy
4 10 0 2 5
9 42 0 4 7
and Jim Ennis at guards and against the C ollege of Idaho It Toma
Lopet
1
3
0
3
0
Zeke Van Deventer at center is not known when he w ill be
HSC JUNIOR JACKS
TG Y G Y L AVG
Ennis is team captain for the back but it m ay not be too long Backs
Miyashiro
5 42 5 7 4
contest.
as he can wear a protective guard Olsen
11 36 1 3 3
Peterson R
3 11 1 3 3
In the backfield it w ill be
over the injured hand
Dye
3 12 0 4 0
ren Baker at quarterback. Karl
a
W
The University o f H aw aii squad Caver
2 9 10 - 5
1 0 10-10 0
Barnum and M arion M ays at the arrived at the Arcata airport Reynolds
Vasquez
3 62 0 20 7
halves and Chuck McAninch at W ednesday and held a workout in Bobelle
1 7 0 70
3 18 0 6 O
fullback
Redwood Bowl yesterday
The Simpson
2 1 4
15
Lone injury to Humboldt thus Rainbows w ill practice again to Johnson
Peterson P
3 6 11 1 7
11 3 0 13 0
far has been to halfback Mike day at 2 p m in session open t o Farreras
Jennings
1 36 5 0
R eopelle who broke a sm all bone the students and public
Brady
1 1 0 10
on his left hand last Sa tu rda y

[

O n ly V ic e r o y

g iv e s y o u

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice as m any filter traps as th e
other two largest-selling filte r b ra n d s!
Compare' Only Viceroy fives you 20,000 filter traps
twice at many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Plus

finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra sm ooth n ess!
Get Viceroy!Get 20.000 filter traps, for smoother taste

AVAI LABl £ IN
CRUSH- PROOF

FLIP-OPEN / O R
B

O

X

FAMOUS

FAMILIAR PACK
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COLLEGE OF IDAHO TOPS LUMBERJACKS
HUMBOLDT DROPS SECOND IN
A ROW AS COYOTES GARNER
THRILLING 20-14 VICTORY

HSC OPPONENTS
STAGE POWERFUL
WEEKEND SHOWING
W h ile the Lum berjacks were
suffering their second dis- hearten
ig
defeat o f the yet young
grid cam paign last weekend, four
future HSC opponents were grin d in
g
out victories and a fifth was
battling its w ay to a tie score.
In w in ning efforts were the
University o f Hawaii. Humboldt s
opponent Saturday, the
rm ento State Hornets, the Chico
c
a
S
State W ildcats and the San
Francisco State Golden Gators The
Cal Aggies lied W illam ette
Th e Rainbows who invade Red
wood
Bowl
tomorrow
night,
romped to an easy 40-6 victory
over Lewis ami Clark in an
t rem ely one sided a ffa ir
x
e
The
losers are also on the HSC
u le, slated to appear here on
d
e
h
c
s
T han k sgiving Day
T hriller o f the group was the
Hornets battle with the Los
g eles State Diablos . W ith 15
n
A
onds left quarterback Fred Scott
c
e
s
hit Terry Cumm ings from eight
yards out for the tying score for
Sacramento. The extra point was
good m aking the final score 14- 13
for the Hornets.

Rainbow halfback Henry George, above, is one of the big
threats the Lum berjacks w ill face tomorrow might when they
mee t the U niversity of Hawaii
F le e t and one third of a terrific
backfield brother combination. George is taking over for Skippy
Dyer, who last season gave the jacks plenty of headaches.

Chico, the Lum berjacks arch
a n d axe rival, had an easy tim e
of it, drubbing Pacific University
48-6. The W ildcats were led bv
the running of half back Manuel
Tarango and fullback Jim Eaglin.
The Aggies, only team in the
Far W estern Conference to top
the Jacks in 1956. had an early
two touchdown lead but couldn' t
hold it as W illa m ette rallied for
(E d note
Some name is better than no name, and with deadlin
e
a 13-13 final Quarterback Nat
pressing, someone muttered "W ell, call it something” . . so
Carasali passed for both touchd
o
w
n
s here we are.)
for the A g gie s, connecting
with M yrel Moore for 23 yards in
By T om Fay
It would seem that the Humboldt State athletic scene is being
the first half and hitting Al
taken ever by the underclassmen. Take a look at football
In
Vomsteeg for 55 in the third
the back field there are 13 freshmen and sophomores who are doing
period.
outstanding jobs now and show the potential to be the nucleus of
The Golden Gators, defending
a fine squad later o
n
FWC co champs along with the
These backfield men include the country
Aggies and the Jacks, rolled to a Gordon Bobell, F. South Fork;
Don Keyes, from Arcata, w ill
32- 13 triumph over the San Quentin Manuel Vasquez. a second semeste
r be most active in tum bling and
eleven on “ the Rock" Fullb
k
c
a
He was outstanding
freshm an speedster H B . acrobatics
Bob Rodrigo scored twice Ernie Tennin gs H F from Idaho: as a mem ber of the Arcata Hi
and kicked tw o extra points Ron Reynolds J V Quarterback. "F ly in g T igers"
Mel Berti from
Sophomore quarterback Jim
Fortuna w ill be active in
Terry Simpson F . Fort Bragg
o
S
c r called a fin e gam e and his Dennis Giuntini. H B. Eureka. basketball.
Ron Peterson former
brother John also showed w ell on Bub Gay. F B Mike Call. H B
Eureka High football star is one
the ground.
of Humboldt' s most promising
Billy Caver. H Joe Beeson. H B
Ron Olson H B.; Fred W hitm ire backfield men and is p laying
In September of last year Q B and Ron Peterson H B
J V ball this year.
Spurs, th e sophomore women' s
Duayne Wyatt, who received
The talent isn’t confined to the
service organization replaced the backfield either
Some of these the grant to South Fork High,
local Spokes group
fellow s along the line are really and was a fine prospect for a
g
g ivin g the regulars a battle for tackle position was injured durin
the summer and w ill be unable
position on the line Am ong the
to en g ag e in football this
outstanding are Bill Bartlett, Fortu
a
n
John Bobell South Fork; year However he w ill play
Vester Flannagan and Ray Flemm
g basketball this year and football
in
O akland. Randy James next year
Pittsburgh Ron Moore. Bill Nichols
A s ligh tly unusual case turned
and Jim Ziegenbein Eureka. up as Lynn Maumer from Fernd
,
le
a
W a lly Chase. Roy Savage and
who was granted a scholars
ip
h
Charles Atkinson
was unable to attend, and
this was g iven to a sophomore,
Silver China
According to Coach
There have been fiv e scholar Billy Caver
ships given to entering freshmen Phil Sarboe it is unusual for a
Watches
Diamonds
in physical education
These sophomore to receive on o f these
ARCATA
EUREKA scholarships go to the top P E scholarships but Caver is a good
student from each high school in student as w ell as a fin e basketb
l
a
and football player
A ll these fellows, plus many
more, w ill be carrying the "Green
& Gold" banner onto the athletic
fields for the next few years.

Well, Call It

SOMETHING

Watch Repairs

BUY NOTHING- BUT

BUTTERNUT!

Oh yes! It seems there was a
slight mix up between tw o of
these frosh athletes In the J V
gam e against Shasta J. C , it
seems Vestert Flannagan an end

Jack-Cyn Acres
- Florist-

Humboldt's Lumberjack football squad took it on the chin for
the second time last Saturday night, losing to the Collage of Idaho
Coyotes in a thriller. 20 14 at Haymen F ield in C aldwell, Idaho.
T h e Jacks ran into a tough
f ensive club, and although they during the drive after an Idaho
e
d
outgained the Coyotes. Idaho's punt had gone out of bounds on
defen sive platoon stood their the Jack 20
Baker threw to Barnum from
ground when the Humboldters
threatened
and
stopped
two 20 yards out for the score. Chuck
McAninch kicked the extra point
drives short of the goal line.
true, and it was 12 7.
T he Jacks outgained Idaho in
After the ensuing kickoff the
the air. 196 yards to 113 and had
Coyotes moved upfield to the Jack
17 first downs fo the Coyotes 14.
20
Barnum then intercepted a
The big differen ce was Rich M a g ga
rd
pass in the end zone and it was
210 pound Idaho fullback,
ruled a safety to make it 14 7
who gained 104 yards in 11 carrie
s
The Jacks kicked o ff from
for an average of 9.4 yards
their 20 and Idaho returned to
per carry
M aggard also turned
HSC's 49 On the next play
in a 49 yard touchdown run. the
g ard raced the distance to the
a
M
longest o f the gam e
goal line to sew it up for the
Halfback Earl Barnum was the C. o f I.
Jacks' top ground gam er with an
W ith one m inute six seconds
even 100 yards in 27 carries for left, Menzia hit end Bernard Mouto
n
an average o f 3 7
in the end zone for 49 yards
Warren Baker. Jack Menzia and six points to make it 20-14
n
io
rs
e
and Barnum connected for 16 after McAninch kicked the conv
com pletions out of 28 passing
tempts for 196 yards in the air.
a
Humboldt’s attem pted onside
The Coyotes first score came kick failed and Idaho took the
m idw ay in the first quarter, go ball. The Jacks got the ball for
m g 74 yards in 13 plays with the one play before the fin al gun
help of a 15 yard penalty against sounded but a desperation pass
the Lumberjacks. M aggard score
d fe ll astray
Humboldt had a touchdown
from three yards out to cap
called back early in the second
the drive.
period
after halfback Marion
Idaho took the opening k ickoff
in the second half and moved 80 Mayes had scored from fiv e yards
A clipping
yards quickly to the goal line in out on an end run
12 plays The big play was a 54 penalty against the Jacks put the
ball hack out on the host' s 18 and
yard pass run from Charlie
lv aro to Ron Morrison
A
which Humboldt was unable to m ove
g ave Idaho a first down on the back in. FOOTBALL YARDSTICK
one Morrison went into the end
HSC C of I
rone on the next play
Humboldt's first scoring drive
cam e at the end o f the third
Yardslostrushing
11 56
fourth Baker took to the air and
com pleted four o f fiv e passes Yardslostpassing
14
0

Junior Jacks To
Play Mustangs
Humboldt States Junior Jacks
go after their second win of the
season tomorrow night when
they meet the Cal A g gie Mustang
Junior Varsity at the Ukiah High
School field at 8 p m
In their first outing of the year
last week, the Junior Jacks b ow led
over Lassen JC by a 44 0 score
in a one sided contest

Looks like the Jacks are in for
another rough one this week end
They meet the colorful University
of Hawaii Rainbows tomorrow
night at Redwood Bowl, and the
"B ows" are loaded
But watch
for some of these athletes to turn
In fine performances

THE FINEST
NAME IN FOODS

2

6

60 90

Total points
Backs
Barnum

Baker

14

30

TC YG YL AVG
271 0 2 2 3 . 7

7 2 2 9 1 .8

3 2 0 3.0

FOR A MEAL
OR A
SNACK
BIM’ S

is the place to go!

featuring
FRESH FREEZE

IN HUMBOLDT!

MALTS and SHAKES
SANDWICHES
COMPLETE MEALS

CANNA N ’ S

A fter The Game

C a n n a m 's K a n d K

CORSAGES

Cannam ' s Huntoon & I

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

C annam 's 5th and L

Phone
VA 2-1791

yds. lost passing

TGYGYLAVG
1 1 2 3 3 3 .9
Maggard 1 1 1 0 5 1 9 .4
from McClymonds high in
San
8 3 6 0 4 .5
43 0 0 3 .0
land, received credit for receiving Morrison
k
a
O
3 1 8 1 0 6 .0
three touchdown passes Actually
, Lappin
Garner
3 7 0 2 .3
tw o boys. Flannagan and Ray Barkland 6 8 1 2 6 7
Flem m ing, wore the same numb
rs
e
on their jerseys and it was
Flem m ing who received the T D
passes
Both boys, who were
team mates at M cClym onds are
fin e ends

F lo w e r s - G ift s

1166 H St
North Arcata

Number of punts

Avg. length of p u n t s 3 . 2 2 3 . 3

C annam 's of Scotia

TRY

BIM’ S
A t The F oot O f C ollege
H ill On F rontage Road

P
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Marilee Ammer
Receives Award

LIVE JA Z Z

Jones Captures
Frosh Presidency

Blows Into Town!

Choir and chorus at Humboldt State C ollege w ill have a busy
Robert Jones, freshman zoology
schedule according to plans outlined by Dr. Leon W a gner, directo
r
student at Humboldt State
lege, raptured the votes of the
o
c
Hickok Georgia McDaniel. Linda
Local liv e Jazz blew a
Choir
plans
for
the
coming
reverberating
note, of
origin ality largest freshman class in the year include an appearance on Rae W oodruff and Ida Harris.
history o f the college, to win
Am ong the men members of
the Homecoming program,
throughout the area this past o
f ice o f president of the class
rticipation
a
p
In the community the choir are basses Robert H arris
week end
to tremendous
Jones, a Salinas Union High
Buck
Downard.
W illia m
Christmas program, the annual
sponse — proving the fast growin
re
g graduate, la livin g at Nelson H all
Spring concert and excursions to Young. Donald Johnson. Henry
popularity of this com pletely In his four years at Salinas he
Pierson. Peter Louquet. Gordon
as many high schools and
Am erican art form and emphasizin
g lettered in basketball, was vice
m unities in the county as can be Krines, James Anderson and John
o
c
the excellent standard of president of the Science club and
Smith
Tenors are Donald Moehnke
arranged
musical calibre availab le for was class representative
Norman Ham s. Joseph
According to Dr W agner,
The posted results of the electio
n
local enthusiasts to hear and
b ership in the college choir and Cuny. Keith Barnhart. Howard
e
m
also showed victories for
Wilson. Gordon Bertsch Leslie
appreciate.
chorus is still open to students
Too long the im pression that Ronald Siemens, vice president. Students Interested m ay contact Detrick and Robert Cutting.
all fine artists must be im ported JoAnne Phifer, secretary; Linda the director In room 128 o f the
The freshman class in 1952
from other areas has caused Jazz Sarboe. treasurer and John Payne new music building or sim ply
composed 40% of HSC's enrollm
t
n
e
enthusiasts to hie to San Franc
o Inter Club Senate representative. a
c
is
tend rehearsal
Choir rehearsal
It numbered 241. the
Siemens Payne and Miss Sarb
e is at 4 p. m. on M onday Wednesd
o
and other metropolitan
y
a
largest ever for a fa ll term
are graduates of Areata Union
cities or to stay home w ith hi-fi,
and Friday
Chorus reh
rs
a
e
e
unware that we have local craftsm
en High school where they were activ
at 1 p m Monday and
in student government and Friday for women and Wednesd
who can hold their own —
y
a
class activities.
and more!
and Friday for men.
Miss Phifer was graduated from
To date, the choir group numb
rs
e
To the com plete satisfaction ofIS A PE NN Y EARNED!
Eureka Senior High school where
in the forties w ith several
all attending, an entirely local
she participated in student
additional singers in prospect
group are proving that talent is
Our Current Rate IS
affairs.
In the first rehearsals of choir
abundantly availab le here.
Thomas Knight, instructor in held this week at the colleg e a
Leader
composer
arranger art is class adviser
number
of
choir
veterans
appear
Jerry Moore and his high swingin
g
ed In addition to the large turn
aggregation of ex HSC men.
out of freshmen students
a sextet who are perfectly at
The choir roster includes
Start Saving Now !
home with every expression of
sopranos. Nancy Lindstrom K ay
Jazz, has made arrangem ents
Renwick. M arilyn Potter Jo Anne
w ith Ted Teach of the Gay 90s
DeFino, Nylah Eversole Jacquie
in Eureka to make last Sunday's
The Faculty Forum series w ill McLeod Rella Mae Hammond.
experim ent in music, a steady
a
he held again this year with Fred Donna Snyder Jean T aylor Wand
date
McCray Jill Lewis Sue Brown
Telonicher professor of biological
For the special convenience of sciences, g ivin g the first lecture Bonnie Montgomery and Jeannie
colle ge students, the sessions
ia
Savings and Loan
Oct 15 at 7 p.m. in the auditorium Holt; altos are Gloria Anita Pecch
have been planned for Sunday of the W ild life Building His topic
, Patricia M iller. Gloria Kallio
Association
afternoon— a tim e most students w ill he the relationship between
Joyce
Hedburg
Berniece
have expressed their particular radiation and gen etics
Scheppler Grace M iller Patricia
535 G St.
Eureka
.
preference and with enthusiastic
Nancy
T he su b stance o f the lecture Hodges. Anita Sbrana
attendance, the a ffa ir should put w ill be on what could happen to
Humboldt on the map as a a human being after being
healthy sw inging area when the continually exposed to radiation
jazz idiom is both understood Professor Telonicher w ill deal
appreciated, and excellen tly
largely not in what happens to
COMPLETE ONE STOP SHOPPING
rtrayed.
o
p
a human who m ight be exposed
Guest artists both local and to the radiation but to the
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P M.
SUNDAYS 9 A. M TO 6 P. M.
from pans afar, w ill attend from generations that follow
time to tim e and should any
The main object of the Faculty
HSC ‘ers have any suggestions Forum is to educate people to the
either to the hours of the a ffa ir problem s fa c ing the world today
or anything pertaining to jazz A ll o f the subjects selected are of
R. M. SHEARS
they are cord ially invited to call general interest to the public
T ed T ea ch
at the Gay 90's ... or
These lectures w ill be held
1468 MAIN ST FORTUNA
86 SUNNY BRAE
Jerry Moore on Sundays at the every month and students,
PHONE RA 5-9909
ARCATA
sessions
and public are invited
lty
u
c
fa

Miss M arilee Am m er, Humboldt
State junior, has been awarded a
$500 scholarship by the California
Honey Advisory Board
Miss Am m er w ill receive her
award at the Home Economist’s
Tea. Oct. 5. in the new Art and
Home Economics Building
This scholarship is the only one
presented in California for the
1957-58 school year and is the
first scholarship presented by the
Board
Mrs Thelm a Littlefield,
tnional vice president of the
a
m
o
W en's Auxiliary o f the American
Beekeeping Federation w ill
s
e
r ent
p
the award
Mrs
Mona
Schafer, home economist and
m anager of the Advisory Board
w ill be guest speaker at the tea
The presentation w ill receive
national recognition Miss Amm
r's
e
picture w ill be used on the
cover of the Federation's national
m onthly m agazine In November
she w ill represent the state as
California Honey Queen.

A PENNY SAVED

Telonicher First
Forum Speaker

CES Students
Attend Camp
Attending the fourth annual
cam ping trip to Camp Ravenc liff,
this past week, have been the
sixth, seventh and eighth grade
students o f the C ollege Elementa
ry
school
T he students left early Monday
m orning from the YM CA camp
which is located Just north of
Garberville
Study o f the group was m ainly
on conservation with emphasis
on the social and scientific as
peers w h ile the m ain object is to
show the association between
class room work, and the actual
workings o f the outside world
The C ollege Elementary School
is the first in this area to try an
experim ent of this type, although
several other schools in the area
are now tentatively planning
c ursions of this nature as a result
x
e
of success of the C ollege Elementa
ry
School's venture

Humboldt State Choir, Chorus
Plans Show, Busy Schedule

H A V E A R E A L C IG A R E T T E HAVE A

Camel
Sure are lots of fads and
fancy stuff to smoke these
days Look ' em o v er
then settle d o w n w ith Camel,
a r e a l c ig a r e tte The e x c lu sive
Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness
Today, m ore people sm oke
Camels than any other
cigarette.

So good and m ild ...
the finest taste in smoking!

31/2%

HUMBOLDT
FEDERAL

SELF SERVICE MEATS

SHEARS SUPER MARKET

